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Edwards Tops Lions
In Scoring Statistics

Veteran Bob Edwards, the Lions' 6-5 pivotman with a
country gait and a shooting eve as deadly as a cobra, is out
to make a clean sweep of Penn State individual scoring
statistics this season_

Four-game totals show Edwards leading in every often-
live department among the Nittany scorers. He leads in point-
total with 69, field goals made

.

with 21. fouls made with 27, and'• •

has high single-game honors (27
against Colgate), most field goals P istons Fire
for one game (10 against Colgate)
and most fou:s made, one game
(10 against West Virginia). age CoachThe accurate Edwards has
made 21 of 59 field goal at-
tempts for a 25.5 percensaga
and 27 of 35 fouls for an even or Losing$0 percentage.

Offensively, this is at least the: DETROIT. Dec. 18 sir) Theequal of his performance of last
season. A substitute at the be- forced resignation today of Coach
ginning of last "year, Edwards Charley Eckman points up the
came off the bench after sopho- woes that have beset the gamemore starter Carmen Palmiero'sdropping, money-losing, injury.:tragic death in an auto accident riddled Pistons since their Nation.:during the Christmas vacation to,
.finish second to Ron Rainey m!al Basketball Assn. -franchise was
scoring. 377 to 354. 'switched to Detroit from Fort'

He has been high game-scorerWayne, Ind., after the 1956-57in the past two Lion contests
with 24 against West Virginia season.
and 27 against Colgate. , The 36-year-old Eckman. an;

energetic, cigar.chewing little guy,,Junior Ted Kubista, a re- who talks a mile a minute, saidserve last season. follows Ed- he would be paid to June, 1959,'wards in scoring with 41 points .on a 512 500-a-year contract run-'for a 10.3 average. He is the ning through the 1959-60.season.'only other Lion to average in
the double-figure column in the "Resignation is a nice way to
seam's first four games, put it," Eckman told newsmen at
Co-captains Steve Baidy and his Glen Burnie, Md., home. "We:

,weren't winning. That's all thereRon Rainey follow. Baidy has
scored 38 points for a 9.5 average is to it: ,
while Rainey has 31 points for a, Owner Fred Zollner. millionaire
7.8 average. Rainey was ham- Fort Wayne Piston manufacturer,i
pored by a loss of accuracy when said he expects to name Eckman'&
he scored only three points successor-sometime tomorrow. ..

against Carnegie Tech and four, Speculation included the names
against West Virginia. He hit for of Bob Davies. formerly with the 'Engle's East Team12 against Colgate. however. old Rochester N.Y. Royals of the'

As a team, the Lions have,NßA; Jim Polla-rd. coach at La' Favored by Tenscored 230 points on 81 field goals Salle and another former NBA
and 68 fouls for a 57.3 average. star; and Bob Calihan, University; NEW YORK, Dec. 18 TexasThe opponents have scored 257 of Detroit coach. Zollner said thei
points for a 64.3 average. The•man "1 have in mind" is one ofA&M, Mississippi, Oklahoma and
Penn State shooting percentage •many years experience in the Ohio State were listed as favorites
is 31.8 to date. NBA, capable of teaching young:in post season football bo w I

Defensively, junior Torn Han- players. Calihan said he has never games.
cock toys the Lion rebounders been approached. The odds-makers put Li o nwith 35, followed by Kubista The Pistons are mired in third Coach Rip Engle on the spot bywith 25, Baidy with 23. and place in the NBA's four team'giving his East team a 10-pointEdwards and Rainey with 19 ,western division and have won spot over the West in the Shrineapiece. 'only 9of 25 games this season. ;encounter-

Bob Edwards
.

. . sharpshooting center

3 Teams Top EIWA Standings
Lehigh, Army and Rutgersihis only start, 8-0, and Lehigh's! AA champ, 167-pound Torn Al-

top the unofficial standings ofcEAmilamneor;s:d ear
'

s 1E bents of Pitt. has been idle.
the 17-team Eastern Intercol- ownspa decisionr andiag

fall in two! Several EIWA second-place fin-
legiate Wrestling Association outings. ishers are also undefeated. Le-
after two weeks of action with; Last year's 137-pound nation- 'high's Dick Santoro owns two
perfect 2-0 records. : al champion Joe Grath, of Le- 'lopsided decisions in the 147-high is also unbeaten this year. pound division; Cornell's Dick
State foe

The Engineers—a future Penn, Grat to decisioned Cornell's Vincent has two decision victories—have gained the most: George Willis. 7-3, and gained ;at 157; and Steve Friedman, alsoimpressive victories with wins; a forfeit win against Syracuse. 'of Cornell, is credited with a 6-0over Cornell. 15-9. and Syracuse, The East's other returning N2- win against Gettysburg.25-12. Army registered its con-,-
Quests over Columbia. 32-0, and
Franklin and Marshall. 18-6.
while the Scarlet blasted Charlie
Ridenauer's Penn club. 23-5. and

17-13.
Four other conference mem-

bers. including the defending
champion Nittany Lions, trail
the three leaders with 1-0
markt.. Penn State stopped Cal-
ves. 18.8: Navy creamed little
Getty sburg. 30-0: Springfield
clipped Brown. 19.9: and Har-
vard stopped Dartmouth. 24-5.
In other meets involving EIWA

teams. Cornell blanked Yale,
26-0: Penn stopped Lafayette.
20-11: and non-league CCNY
!hunted Temple. 28-6. Pittsburgh
and Princeton have yet to see
EIWA action.

However. these results have
tic actual bearing on the EIWA
thfunoionship since the title is
awarded to the winner of the
annual March tournament and
not to the team with the best
won and lost record.
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Are You Well Dressed?
You may think you are well dressed. But

are you? .

Many people neglect their slacks in their
wardrobe. But actually your slacks are one
of the most important parts of your wardrobe.

If they're worn or not pressed, they can ruin
an otherwise fine outfit.

Look at your slacks.Do you needa new pair?
If you do, come to Pennshire for the finest

quality slacks.
We have Ivy League or regular slacks in

cambridge grey, charcoal, brown, and many
other colors. We also have stripes and tweeds.

Two of the defending individ-
ual EIWA titlists are unbeaten
thus far while a third-167-pound
Dave -Johnson of Pim has not
wrestled yet. Penn States 130-
pound king Johnny Johnston woo

The price is only 59.95.
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You Hear Strange Things
Not Ca '

Yes, you can hear some strange
things about Catholics.

You hear it said that Catholics
believe all non-Catholics are head-
ed for Hell ...that they believe
non-Catholic marriages are invalid.

Some think Catholics believe the
Pope is God ... that he can do no
wrong... that they owe him civil
allegiance and that he should have
the political power to rule America.

It is &aid that Catholics want
religious freedom only for them-
selves... that they oppose public
schools and separation of Church
and State as evils which should be
destroyed.

The claim is made that Catholics
pay the priest for forgiveness of
their sins ...that they must buy
their departed relatives and friends

; out of Purgatory ... that they adore

Rlstatues ... are forbidden to read the

R 1 Bible... use medals, candles and
Ai holy water as sure-fire protection
il 1 against the loss of a job, lightning

igi or being hit by an automobile.
2 But what is worse, some say,
Ai Catholics corrupt the true teach-

, ings of Jesus Christ with the ad-
Ai dition of pagan superstitions and
ilpractices that are nothing less than
A i the inventions of the devil.
AlIAlf all these things —or any of
xi' them were true, it would be a
As,
xi pity. For at least one out of every
A,

Ajsix Americans is a Catholic—and
~

A, It would be a national tragedy if
A'Al one-sixth of allAmericans enter-

rained such erroneous ideas.
lit TheKnights of Columbus is an
RI organization of more than 920,000
R: Catholic men of reason and intel-
-14 ligence. In our ranks will be found
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14 Lions Pace IM Cage
The Fourteen Lions became theldefeated Alpha Zeta, 28-22 and

first intramural basketball teamSigma Alpha Epsilon won over
to win five games as they beat[Delta Chi, 27-14 in the remaining
the Wolves, 37-13 at Recreation{Greek tilts.
Hail Tuesday night Ralph Shaefer put on a one-man

The Sinkers defeated the Slip-scoring show as he scored 21
sticks, 26-14; and Phi Gamma points to lead all players in in-
Delta beat Pi Kappa Alpha, 35-21 dividual scoring.
to remain unbeaten. Their record Terry Hutton, of Phi Gamma
stands 4-0, Delta was a distant second with

In the only other independent 13 markers. Third was Ken Fasick
contest played, the Greensmokers of Sigma Phi Epsilon with 11
defeated the Hamilton Hustlers,,points.
22-18. Penn Haven won over the! Other scorers in twin figures
Convicts and the Bums beat Pol-.were: Harry Greyback, Fourteen
lock 4, by forfeit !Lions (10), Bob Pivik, Green-

Sigma Phi Epsilon edged Tau!smokers (10), and Ed Walsh, Sig-
Phi Delta, 26-25; Kappa Delta Rhoirna Alpha Epsilon (10).

Seniors in the College of Engineering
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statesmen, - scientists, historians,
physicians, movie stars, lawyers,
educators and others representing
every cross-section of American
life. And for each and all of them
loyalty to the Catholic Faith is the
act of a reasonable man. ,

We are deeply interested in the
welfare of our Church and our
Country. And we believe the in-
terests of both will be served best
when fait-minded people know the
Catholic Church as it is not as it
is sometimes mistaken to be.

If you have heard and believed
any of these false claims, and want
the truth, we will gladly send you
a free booklet which explains many
aspects of Catholic belief and prac-
tice. It will come to you in•a plain
wrapper and nobody will call on
you. Write forPamphletNo.KC-1.

Lbi

SUPREME COUNCIL
1 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
{ REUGIOUS IPPORMATION BUREAU

I 4422 Undell Bird., St. Louis 8, Mo,

I Please send me' Free Pamphlet entitled
1 *You Hear Strange Things About Cotho.
t tics.— KC-1
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OF COLUMBUSi
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU:11 4422 LINDELL BLVD. -4T. Lows a, MISSOURI


